
From day 1 we've always been committed to helping construction professionals all across Canada to
save time, save money, and look good with our unique range of temporary surface protection products.

Recently we started getting feedback from our customers that sanitization products were becoming
harder and harder to source, however they are absolutely essential to keep sites safe and operating
where required. Since we’re all about helping our customers in any way we can, we took on the
challenge to see what we could do to help.

Through our robust supply chain, we now have an opportunity to help construction professionals
with the following solutions to help keep sites safe and operating whilst combating Covid-19.

SURFACE DISINFECTANT SPRAY
Rebel Annihilator is a surface disinfectant that meets and exceeds CDC guidelines. The 
Center for Disease Control recommends a 60% concentration of isopropyl alcohol for use in
killing germs and viruses. Annihilator Surface disinfectant is formulated with a 70% alcohol 
concentration.

Annihilator Surface disinfectant a citrus-scented solution suitable for use on many surfaces. 

Rebel Annihilator is extremely easy to use. After cleaning the desired surface and removing 
surface contaminants, just spray and mist Annihilator on the surface you want to disinfect 
and let it air dry.

SKU:  SIZE:  PACKAGED:
AXASD474  16oz. (473ml) 12 / case
AXASD1G  1ga. (3785ml) 4 / case

ANTISEPTIC HAND SANITIZER
Decon is a non-sterile, antiseptic hand sanitizer. Decon-I contains isopropyl alcohol and 
Decon-E contains ethyl alcohol.

An alcohol content of 70% of either ethyl or isopropyl are known and proven to be effective in 
decreasing bacteria. Fresh and citrusy, our Decon hand sanitizer is effective in decontami-
nating your skin.

This skin-softening formula also contains 100% pure, therapeutic-grade essential oils.

SKU:  SIZE:  PACKAGED:
AXDAHS474 16oz. (473ml) 12 / case



20L PORTABLE HAND WASHING STATION
Heavy-duty Portable Hand Washing Station with Manual, Foot Operated Pump.

Built and designed for construction sites.

Features:

Large pneumatic wheels for easy movement
Large sign board with hand towel dispenser and soap holder
20L clean water tank
20L grey water tank
Deep sink for splash control
No power required
Holds enough water for 80 hand washes.
Mobile for easy movement around site
Customizable colour and branding
Easy-empty grey water tank

SKU:  SIZE:  
AXSSTW20  20l 

160L SKID MOUNT HAND WASHING STATION
Heavy-duty Hand Washing Station with Manual, Foot Operated Pump.

Built and designed for construction sites.

Features:

Heavy-duty durable steel fame
Aluminum checkerboard foot-plate and back-splash
Forklift slots on the bottom
Large backboard with hand towel dispenser and soap holder
160L clean water tank
160L grey water tank
Deep sink for splash control
No power required
Holds enough water for 150 hand washes.
Customizable colour and branding
Easy-empty grey water tank

SKU:  SIZE:  
AXSSTW160 160l 

5GA PORTABLE SANITATION SYSTEM
The GF500 portable handwash and sanitation system is the perfect solution for your shop or 
construction site. It’s heavy stainless steel construction make it both durable and secure in 
the most demanding of work environments. 

The GF500 does not require electricity or a designated water source. The 5 gallon gravity 
based water system is portable which allows it to be easily refilled and placed in the most 
challenging of locations, with 40+ hand washes per fill.

Portable handwash and sanitation workstation for your shop or construction site
Heavy stainless steel construction with locking swivel casters
5 gallon stainless fresh water supply tank. Easy to fill and clean
Gravity fed cold water system (no electrical supply required)
7 gallon gray water tank recovery for easy disposal
Comes with holders for soap, hand sanitizer, gloves, paper towels and garbage bags

SKU:  SIZE:  
AXSSSQ  5ga 


